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Courts in the Saiital Parganas are subject to the super
intendence of this Court, since all those Courts are 
within the jurisdiction of the Sessions Judge who is 
subject to the superintendence of this Court. That is 
not the meaning of that paragraph. The Letters 
Patent must be read subject to the special legislation 
in the form of Regulation V  of 1893 which declares 
that the Courts other than the Session Court are not 
subordinate to this Court as their High Court. As to 
paragraph 22 it is argued that the inquiry Court being 
a Criminal Court, therefore that paragraph which 
gives the High Court of Patna power to direct the 
transfer of a criminal case in any Criminal Court, 
empowers this Court to order the transfer of the 
present case. Now, paragraph 22 has to be read 
subject to the Regulations. It is clearly laid down in 
paragraph 30 of the Letters Patent that effect must be 
given to the special law embodied in Regulation V  of 
KS93'.

It is not necessary, I think, to go further into the 
arguments put before us, seeing that it is so plain, on 
the language of the Regulation, that this Court 
oannot, while the case is ^still in the state of inquiry, 
interfere by way of ordering a transfer.

The application must be rejected.
M.A.CPHEBSON, J.— I  agree.

A'p'plimtion rejected.
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1928. — promsions of the Act, lohether applicahle to such tenancy— - 
transferee from tenant for life, whether can prescribe against 

during tenant's lifetime— permanent tenure, onus of 
BiVNiiiJirG proving—decree, presmnption as to the correctness of— onus of 

A s s o c i a t i o n ,  proy{'??(;/ toant of fiirisdiction lies on the person im.pngning if.

’ A non-permanent tenure created before the passing of the
Tvumar Transfer of Property Act, 1882, is not transferable, and the 

K am a k h ya  provisions of the Act do not a])ply to such a tenancy. Hiramoti 
N a e a y a n  Dassya v. Annoda Prasad Ghosh (1), followed. Sital Prasad 

Si n g h . Nawah Bild&r Ali Khan(^) and Basarat AH Khan v. Manir-
vlla (3), distinguished.

A transferee from a tenant for life cannot prescribe against 
the landlord so long as the tenant for life is alive.

The burden of proving the existence of a permanent 
tenure in derogation of the landlord’s prima facie title is on the 
person asserting it.

Rajah Sahib Perhlad Sein v. Durga Persad Tewaree ( )̂ 
and Sundarhas Kueri v. Khawas Dihvar Baku (5), followed.

A decree is presumed to be correct and the onus of proving 
that it is without jurisdiction is upon the party who impugns 
it.

Seo Lai Singh v. Raja Wazir Namin 'Singh (6), followed.

Appeal by the plaintiffs.
The facts of the case material to this report are 

stated in the judgment of Eoss, J.

Banhim Chandra De, for the appellants.
Sushil MadJiah MulUch and Abani Bhusan

Mnhharji^ for the rt-sspondents.
Boss, J .— This is a.n appeal against a decree of 

tiie Subordinate Jiicigci of Hazaribagh dismissing a suit 
brongHt by the plaintiffs for recovery of possession of 
inauza Nawadi ali&3 Eelwatand on a. declaration that 
a decree foi\ejectment in. rent suit no. 210 of 1920 was 
null and void.
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In view of tlie argument wliick was advanced in 
appealj it is necessary to state tli5 ')leadings in some
detOjil. ^ \<iP'cfi

BaN’KIXG
The plaintif s allege that they are teiiiire-holders Assooi-ATiox, 

of mauza Kawadi in equal sha.res and that the former 
temire-liolders were the ancestors of Bakshi Narayan- £cta,b 
das and Sambho Prasad, wlic is defeiijlaiit nci. 2, and Kamakhya 
their interest in the village was perrijanent, heritable 
and transferable. The plaintifs parchassd the 
interest of Mosahebal, the grandson o f Narayandas, Rass, J. 
and o f Sambhu Prasad in execution sales in 1S99 and 
1901 and took delivery of possession and were in 
possession until 1923. They also applied for registra
tion of their names in the office of defendant no. ,1 , the 
proprietor of the Ramgarh Estate. In 1919 the 
defendant no. 1 brought a suit for arrears of rent 
against Sambhu Prasad and obtained a decree with an 
order for ejectment. This decree is impugned as 
fraudulent and without Jurisdiction on five grounds of 
which the principal ground is that in the plaint it was 
alleged that jN’arayandas and Sambhu Prasad had got 
the village in suit under registered patta and kabuliyat 
and that the tenancy was an istimrari mokarrari tenure 
with life interest, whereas it was in fact a permanent, 
heritable and transferable tenure which had been 
granted to some remote ancestors of the family of 
Bambhuprasad. Another ground was that the plain
tiffs were not made parties to this rent suit although 
they had applied for mutation of their names under 
section 11 o f the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act. The 
other grounds need not be specified here, because they 
were not pressed in appeal.

The suit was defended by defendant no. 1 who 
put the plaintiffs to proof o f their title and possession 
and alleged that the tenure in suit was not granted to 
a remote ancestor of the family of Sambhuprasad, but 
was granted to Narayandas and his grand-son Sambhu
prasad for their lives and was resumable on the death 
o f the original grantees and on failure to pay rentj
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1928. that the nioka,rraridars had always been paying
rent to the Eaj and getting receipts and sometimes

3 4 4  THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS, ['vOL. V II.

Choi'a rent was realized by suit. It was further pleaded that 
decree in rent suit no. 210 of 1920 was properly

A s s o c i a t i o n , o b t a i n e d .

' The learned Subordinate Judge found that the
jCuMAR plaintiffs proved that they had purcliased the village 

and that their previous possession was practically 
Sm™ admitted and was supported by collection papers. He 

further found that the tenure was in fact granted to 
Rgss, .7. ISTarayandas and Sambhuprasad and that it was not 

a, permanent tenure, but a tenure for the lives of the 
grantees. He also found that there ŵ as no fraud or 
want of jurisdiction in the rent decree in which the 
order in ejectment was legally made under sections 59 
and 178 of the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act.

With regard to the question of fraud all that was 
argued was that paragraph 2 of the plaint in the rent 
suit contained two false statements: (1) ' that the 
grant to Narayandas and Sambhuprasad was under a 
registered patta and kabuliyat and (£} that Sambhu
prasad, the survivor of the two grantees, had been 
holding possession of the village by virtue thereof. 
The learned Subordinate Judge has dealt with, this 
point and it need not be further considered.

The main argument was that section 178 of the 
Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act relates to cases where 
there is an admitted relation of landlord and tenant, 
whereas in the present case that relation is not admit
ted by the defence; that the decree is not binding on 
the plaintiffs because they were not made parties to 
the suit; that the decree against SambhuprasUd was 
void because no lease was executed; and, finally that 
the plaintiffs have a good title either because the coven
ant in the draft lease (if it be assumed that a lease 
was executed in these terms) restraining alienation 
was void, or by adverse possession. So far as sec
tion 178 is concerned, the suit was between the land
lord and Sambhuprasad, the tena,nt, and, as the decree



passed tlie tenure, the plaintiffs were liable to eject- 
nieiit eren if the lan d lord  d id  not adm it their tenancy; " chota 
but it may be observed that the case in the plaint is NiopuB 
that the plaintiffs were tenants. Secondly, it is true Baxei>tg 
that the plaintiffs were not made parties to the rent 
suit, but it appears that in 1904 an application was ' 
made to the landlord for registration of their names Kttmae 
and that application was refused and no further steps 
were taken by the plaintiffs to enforce mutation. They 
were therefore not necessary parties. Thirdly, the 
fact that no lease was executed in favour of Bakshi 
Narayandas and Sambliuprasad would not make the 
decree against Sambliuprasad void if the tenancy was 
otherwise established; and the evidence shows that rent 
was paid by Bakshi Narayandas and Sambliuprasad in 
1869 (Exhibit G) and in 1882 (Exhibit G-1) and 
further that suits for rent were brought and decrees 
obtained for rent of 1912 to 1914 against Sambhu 
prasad (Exhibit S) which were satisfied by the plain
tiffs on behalf of the Judgment-debtor (Exhibit T), 
and for 1915 to 1918 against Sambhuprasad (Exhi
bit S-1) and that decree was incorporated in the 
decree, for rent of 1918 and 1919 (Exhibits R-3, R-5 
and B-6) which was also passed against Sambhu
prasad. It was in execution of this decree that the 
plaintiffs were ejected (Exhibit M). Therefore 
whether or not a lease was executed in favour of 
Bakshi Narayandas and Sambhuprasad, there can be 
no doubt that they were treated as tenants and accepted 
the position of tenants by receipt and payment of rent. 
Fourthly, assuming that there was a lease in the terms 
of the draft (Exhibit Iv), the learned Advocate for the 

■ appellant argues on the authority of Sital Prasad v.
Nawah. Dildar Alt Khan (i), that the,breach of the 
covenant against alienation does not operate to prevent 
the assignment of the leased properties  ̂ but onjy 
entitles the lessor to damages from the lessee, in the 
absence of any provision for re-entry. That decision
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is not of much assistance beca,use it ¥/as a case of a sub
lease which evidently would not be against the coven
ant. In Basarat Ali Khan v. Manirulla pj. Jenkins, 
C. J., held that an assignment was operative not- 
withstanding the covenant. That, however, was a 
case of a permanent lease with a restraint on transfer, 
without any provision for re-entry. These decisions 
Iiave no application to the present case where the 
lease was a lease for life onlv. In Hiramoti Dassya 
V . Annoda Prasad Ghosh ( )̂, it was held that the 
provisions of the Transfer of Propert' Act do not 
apply to a tenancy created before the Act came into 
force and that a non-permanent tenure created before 
the passing of the Transfer of Property Act is not 
transferable. The decisions relied upon on behalf of 
the appellant are therefore of no assistance to him. 
Tt is unnecessary to consider whether the lease was 
void for want of registration or because it was granted 
in favour of an infant, because it is the evidence, an# 
it is conceded, that no lease was in fact executed* 
The respondent relies on the evidence which I have 
already referred to to show that there was a tenancy 
which may be inferred from the actings of tJie parties.

The last is the most serious argument and it was 
on a title by adverse possession that the learned 
Advocate ultimately rested his case. He pointed out 
that the plaintiffs had purchased in 1899 and 1901 
and had thereafter been continuously in possession, 
and that in 1901 they had brought their purchase to 
the notice of. the landlord by applying for registration 
in his office; and he contended that by long continued 
possession the plaintiffs had acquired a limited interest 
adversely to th& respondent. He supplemented this 
argument by contending thajt as the lease in favour of 
Narayandas and Sambhuprasad was void, the land
lord’s right of re-entry accrued from the daje of its 
execution and that consequently Narayandas and

(1) (1909) I. L. R. 36 Cal. 745. (2) <1908) 7 Cal. L. J. 6SS.
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Sambhiipmsad had also prescribed against tlie land- 
lord before the plaintiffs acquired tliei]’ title. Tlie 
latter argument is not weil-fomided. There was in rLiiipoK 
fact no lease, void or otherwise, as I have already said, 
and there  ̂ is no question of any right of re-entry 
accruing to the landlord as against Narayandas and 
Sambhuprasad. It is contended that if the .'jlaintifis 
were in long contirnied possession, the mere fact that 
the iandiord chose to bring a suit for rent against 
Sambhuprasad would not defeat the plaintifi's* title.
Now on thi.g argument it is to be observed in the first 
place that this was not the ease for the plaintiffs at 
the trial and it is contrary to the pleadings where a 
valid tenure in the plaintifis’ predecessor is asserted 
and it is claimed that that tenure was permanent and 
transferable and was transferred to the plaintiffs. The 
parties went to trial on the question of the permanency 
or otherwise of the grant to Narayandas and 
Sambhuprasad and I am doubtful whether the appel
lant is entitledj after failing in that contest, to raise 
an enti’’ '!"' ..ev/ case in appeal. The learned Advocate 
for tut respondent complains that if this case had been 
made at the trial, he would have been in a position to 
produce his collection papers to show that rent had 
;>een regularly paid or realized by suit from Sambhu- 
prasad up to the date of the last execution. The 
answer, however, to the argument is that the ylaintiffs 
could not prescribe against the landlord so long as the 
tenant for life was aTive and it is not disputed that 
Sambhuprasad is still alive. I f  he was a tenant for 
life, time has not yet begun to run against the landlord 
andj consequently, the plaintiffs can ha%ve no title by 
prescription. The questipn,then reduces itself to this, 
whether Sambhuprasad was a tenant for life ? Strong 
evidence of the temporary nature of the tenure is found 
in the fact that a decree in ejectment was passed in 
the suit for rent, because by the provisions of sec
tion 59, it is only a tenureholder who has hot a perman
ent or transferable interest, whose lease is liable to be 
cancelled and who is liable to ejectment when 1m atrear
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1̂ 28. of rent is adjudged to be due from him. The presump-
chota, tion o f the correctness of the decree is against the
Nagpur plaintifs and it was for them to show that the decree
Banking was without jurisdiction, [Seo Lai Singh v. Raja

.Association, y^razir Ndrain Singlii})^. Moreover unless the plain- 
tiffs predecessor had a permanent tenure, the plaintiffs 
are entitled to no relief and the burden of proving the 

Kamakhya existence of a permanent tenure in derogation of the 
landlord’s prima facie title is on the plaintiffs [Rajah  
Sahih Perlilad Sein v. Durga P er sad Tewaree' 

Ross, J. Sundarbas Kueri v. Khawas Dilwar Sahu (3)]. But 
there is no proof of the permanent ua.tiire of the tenure 
to deprive the decree in ejectment of its evidentiary 
value to the contrary. Oral evidence was given on 
behalf of the defence by Mosaheblal, the grandson of 
Narayandas, that the grant to Na^rayandas and Sam- 
bhuprasad was for life only. In liis petition to be 
made a party to the rent suit (Exhibit J) plaintiff no. 1 
asserted that he had purchased an istimrari mokarrari 
interest in mauza Nawadi and it has been held that in 
Hazaribagh an istimrari mokarrari interest is a life 
interest only. Apart for this admission (if it can be 
taken to be an admission) the fact remains that all that 
is established on the evidence is a tenancy in Sambhu- 
prasad and that the plaintiff has failed to establish, 
that it was a permanent tenure. Consequently it must 
have been of a temporary nature and it continued by 
the receipt and payment of rent until the decree in suit 
no. 210 of 1920 was passed. It is therefore impossible 
for the plaintiffs to set up a title by prescription 
acquired during the continuance o f the tenancy.

In my opinion therefore all the grounds taken in 
support of this appeal fail. The appeal must be dis
missed with costs.

W ort, J.— I agree.
Appeal dismissed.
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